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How secure is your
home?

ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening
solutions and a market leader in most of Europe,
North America, South America, China and
Oceania.

chanical locks, digital door locks, security doors,
entrance automation, hotel security and secure
identity solutions, primarily in identity and access
management, as well as a number of other related
products and services.

Homeowners want their homes to be as safe and as beautiful as possible. Ironmongery – locks and
door furniture - can make a big difference in improving both the safety and aesthetics of a home.

Using the latest technologies and tried-andtested techniques, we are constantly developing
innovative solutions that improve our customers’
lives through greater security, safety and
convenience.

ASSA ABLOY manufactures a range of residential ironmongery which includes door locks, door handles, gate locks, automatic door closers and accessories such as door viewers and door stops, coat
hooks, and hinges.

ASSA ABLOY was formed in 1994 through the
merger of ASSA in Sweden and Abloy in Finland.
Since then ASSA ABLOY has grown from a regional
company to an international group with 47,500
employees and annual sales of EUR7.9 billion.
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening
solutions and offers mechanical and electrome-

The global leader in
door
opening
There are many considerations when choosing the right ironmongery, and ASSA
ABLOY
helpssolutions
guide
you on the best products to choose for each application.

Each one of these products has a particular specification, and is designed for a unique application.
This document will guide you on the best choice for external and internal doors, safety features
to consider as well as offering a wide range of handles to choose from to ensure your home looks
attractive throughout.
There are many different types of doors. Each one requires a slightly different lock, hinge, and door
furniture, depending on the security levels required, the structure of the door (for example; a pivot
door vs a sliding door), and the material of the door (glass or timber or steel).
The next few pages will provide an overview of the types of doors and the main considerations for
each of those.

Our famous residential brands

Types of doors
Front & Pivot Doors

Choosing the correct ironmongery for your home is an important security
consideration.

The front door of your home is the first line of defence against thieves gaining entry. Your door should be a solid
timber door or steel door that will not be easy to break through. It is important to get a lever lock with multiple key
differs (5-lever lock) or ideally a cylinder lock.

This diagram outlines important aspects you need to consider.

The use of the correct hinges/pivots sets for your specific door are also important and determined by the size and
type of the door you have. A front door is also the focal point to your home. Once security has been established,
aesthetics should be the next consideration.
Recommendations:
5-lever lock or cylinder lock, door furniture, hinges, pivot sets, door accessories.

Sliding door

Other External Doors

Locks used on sliding doors are generally cylinder claw bolt locks which offer a good form
of security.

Glass doors, stable doors or rear entrance doors are often overlooked when considering security. As these can provide direct access to your home from the outside,
high-security doors and locks are also an important factor on these doors.

Recommendations:
Pull handles, cylinder claw locks, patio door lock

Recommendations:
5-lever lock or cylinder lock, door furniture, hinges, door accessories

Security gates

Bedroom/Study Doors

Security gates are a common feature in South African homes. They offer
an additional layer of security to your home. It is important to consider the
locks which you use on these gates.

Security of your internal doors is less important, so locks with fewer key
differs can be used. Your door accessories; such as doorstops, coat hooks and
door furniture need to be considered for these doors.

Recommendations:
5-lever lock/cylinder lock

Recommendations:
Accessories, door furniture, locks, handles

Garage to House Interleading Doors

Patio/Stacking Doors

It is very important that doors which lead from a garage to the house are fire-rated to ensure that in the event of a fire, the fire is prevented from entering the house for a period
of time and enabling safe exit.

In order to ensure that stacking doors are always fully secured, flush bolts are an important aspect. Pull handles and the door locks are also an essential consideration. If these
doors exit to the outside cylinder locks are recommended and the use of patio door
locks provide an additional layer of security.

A fire-rated door closer and door hinges should be used ensure this door always remains
closed.

Recommendations:
Flush bolts, door locks, accessories

Recommendations:
Type of door, door lock, door closer, hinges

Bathroom doors

Bathroom doors form part of internal doors and although you won’t need to consider
security aspects for these doors aesthetic aspects such as; privacy cylinders with an
indicator bolt can be considered and accessories such as coat hooks and door stops are
important.
Recommendations:
Cylinder/lever lock, door furniture, accessories

Door Furniture
DOOR HANDLES
Door handles should be selected based on both aesthetics and materials used to manufacture them. A
quality handle will be smooth to operate, and tested for coastal and humid conditions.
CODE HANDLE
88128LE1
88128RE1

Union Falcon Lever Handle
6251-06SS

Union Falcon Lever Handle
6252-06SS

UNION Falcon Lever Handle
6255-06SS

Union Kinglet Lever Handle
on Rose
6240-06

Union Hornbill Lever
Handle on Rose
6241-06

Union Hornbill Lever
Handle on Rose
6239-06

Union Zinc Alloy Furniture
on Rose
6LD28-06BC

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Brushed Chrome

Access control for
interior doors
The door is opened using
4/5 or 6 digital pin code
on the handle.
It is locked either via auto
lock or by pressing one
button on the handle.

Union Zinc Alloy Furniture
on Rose
6LD90-06BC

Union Sandpiper Lever
Handle on Rose
6102-06SS

Union Sandpiper Handle
on Rose
6104-06SS

Union Sandpiper Handle
on Rose
6105-06SS

Union Sandpiper Handle
on Rose
6108-06SS

Union Sandpiper Handle
on Rose
6109-06SS

Yale Venezia
R-A055-QE-09-11
R-1005-QE-22-11

Brushed Chrome

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Antique brass, Satin Nickel

Yale Cortina Handle
R-A007-QE-09-11

Yale Cortina Handle
R-A007-QE-22-11

Yale Milano Handle
R-A016-QE-09-11

Yale Milano Handle
R-A016-QE-22-11

Yale Apollo Handle
R-A027-QE-22-11

Yale Apollo Handle
R-A027-QE-09-11

Union Seagull Lever Handle
on Backplate
SS6SG01

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel

Satin Nickel

Satin Nickel

Stainless Steel

Union Seagull Lever Handle
on Backplate
SS6SG02

Union Seagull Lever Handle
on Backplate
SS6SG03

Union Gower Handle
CZ682

ESCO Martin Lever Handles
AL688 (-24) or Key (-05)
profile

ESCO Sage Lever Handle
E-616202-24SS

ESCO Celtis Lever Handle
E-616208-24SS

ESCO Ilex Lever Handle
E-616204-24SS

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Lever handles on rose are supplied without escutcheons and these need to be purchased separately.

Master Key Systems

Locks

RESIDENTIAL MASTER KEY SYSTEMS

DOOR LOCKS

Master Key Systems are not only for commerical application, making use of a master key system helps
ensure that your loved ones are always safe in the most convenient way.
Master key systems are designed according to your specific needs. Our specifiers or customer care can
take you through all the considerations to simplify your life and reduce the number of keys you need to
carry around everyday.

Did you know?

For the best security in your home you should use cylinder locks. Lever locks offer fewer key
differs which are sold over the counter at most hardware stores - reducing security. Cylinder keys
can only be duplicated when an existing key is available.

UNION 2-Lever sash lock 2295-76

UNION 3-Lever sash lock 2252-76

UNION 4-Lever sash lock 2261-76

UNION 5-Lever sash lock Y2205S-X-30

UNION Europrofile cylinder
sashlock - L-22315-76

Powder coated lock body

Powder coated lock body

Powder coated lock body

Powder coated lock body

Powder coated lock body

Strongbolt range, fire-rated lock ideal to be used
between a garage and house
door

UNION Europrofile cylinder
sashlock - L-2215-78 (silent
latch)

UNION Europrofile cylinder
dead lock - L-2115-78

UNION Strongbolt
Europrofile cylinder
sashlock - YL22EUS-X-30

Union Europrofile Cylinder
Roller Lock - L-2115-78SS/R
(adjustable roller catch)

Galvanised lock body

Galvanised lock body

Powder coated lock body

Galvanised lock body

For use on doors with
closing devices; such as a
door closer.

Fire rated high security lock.
Highly-recommended for
interleading doors between
garage and house. Use on
doors with pull handles, the
roller latch holds the door in
the closed position.

Allows doors with pull
handles to be held closed
without locking the door.

Locksets
4-Lever locks

LOCKSETS

These locks are provide higher security for use on external facing doors, and the increased
number of key differs offers peace of mind when securing your home.

Locksets are the most common and convenient way to upgrade or
replace the locks in your home. Locksets include the lock, handles,
keys and all fittings and are available in various levels of security
and careful attention should be paid to the material used to
manufacture the lock and handle which determines its quality.
When choosing a lockset be mindful of the application (internal or
external door) and if the lockset offers you the best security.

2-Lever locks

These are ideal for internal doors, 2-lever locks offer fewer key differs which are sold over the
counter at most hardware stores - reducing security.

UNION Gower lockset
2-Lever
CZ6822495CH

Yale 2- Lever lockset

ESCO 2-Lever lockset

CZ69424955CH

E2LBX

Powder coated with solid
zinc handles and backplate

Powder coated with zinc
handles and steel backplate

Galvanised lock with steel
handles and back plate

3-Lever locks

These locks are ideal for internal doors, 3-lever locks offer more different keys, so this type of
lock is ideal for doors in rooms which require slightly higher security, such as study doors.

UNION Gower lockset
3-Lever
CZ6822452CH

Yale 2- Lever lockset

ESCO 3-Lever lockset

CZ69424525CH

E3LBX

Powder coated with solid
zinc handles and backplate

Powder coated with zinc
handles and steel backplate

Galvanised lock with steel
handles and back plate

Quality: All UNION locksets come with a 5-year
warranty, Yale a 3-year warranty and ESCO a 2-year
warranty.

UNION Gower lockset
4-Lever
CZ6822461CH

Yale 4-Lever Lockset

Powder coated with solid
zinc handles and backplate

Powder coated with zinc
handles and steel backplate

CZ69424615CH

Durability: powder coated locks, and solid zinc handles
are ideal for coastal conditions and last longer

Cylinder locks

They offer the highest level of security for your home. Cylinders can be purchased as standard
(keyed to differ i.e. each cylinder and key is different), keyed alike (i.e. all cylinders use the
same key) or as part of a master key system where different keys can open different cylinders,
but a master key can unlock all cylinders.

UNION Gower
Europrofile cylinder
lockset
CZ68205222CH

Yale Europrofile cylinder
lockset

Powder coated with solid
zinc handles and backplate

Powder coated with zinc
handles and steel backplate

CZ69405315CH

Ease of use: All ASSA ABLOY locks have an easily
reversible latch to accommodate both left and right
opening doors

SLIDING DOOR GEAR
Sliding doors are an effective way to add privacy to spaces and rooms within your home.
Using high quality and the correct sliding door gear ensures ease of use, smooth operation
as well as a sleek and elegant finish.

Henderson provides a wide-range of sliding door gear, all carrying a 10 year guarantee.
Below are some which could be considered for your home.

Timber Doors

Rustic 80

Product Detail

Husky 100

Product details

Ideal for period properties and creates a unique
feature in your home. The system creates a
traditional look for sliding wooden doors with an
exposed steel straps fastening down the front of
the door to support the rustic finish.

Two track lengths
(2m and 3m), for
doors 36-46 mm thick.
Max weight: 80kg

For sliding timber and metal doors. Versatile and
silent, the Husky sliding door system is ideal for
creating wardrobe doors and room dividers.

Track lengths of 1.5m,
1.8m, 2m or 2.4m with
thickness of 20-50mm
Max weight: 50Kg
/100kgs

Matte black or
stainless steel finish

Galvanised steel,
aluminium or anodised
aluminium finish

Glass Doors

Sienna Timber

Product Details

Sienna Glass

Product Details

Ideal when you are looking for an elegant
frameless system with a minimalist look.
Rollers are engineered to run effortlessly along a
brushed stainless steel tubular track, with stops
positioned to limit door travel.

Track lengths of 2m,
2.5m or 3m, for doors
30-70 mm thick.
Max weight: 120 kg

Ideal when you are looking for an elegant
frameless system with a minimalist look. Rollers
are engineered to run effortlessly along a
brushed stainless steel tubular track, with stops
positioned to limit door travel. Designed to be
used with glass door to glass wall or solid wall.

Track lengths of 2m,
2.5m or 3m, with a
glass thickness of
8-12mm.
Max weight: 120 kg

Stainless steel finish

Stainless steel finish

To ensure the best specification for your application please contact a Henderson expert on 011 761 5000

Locks
SECURITY GATE LOCKS

SLIDING DOOR LOCKS

Security gates are a common feature in South African homes as they add a
layer of security to your home. Sliding security doors are generally installed
with a cylinder, in order to change these an appropriate cylinder can be
selected from our cylinder section. For traditional steel-tubed security
gates it is highly recommended to use a 5-Lever security gate lock.

UNION Security Gate Lock
- LH5210

UNION Security Gate Lock
- LH8881

UNION Security Gate Lock LH5551R

5-Lever Security Gate Lock

Euro cylinder security gate
slam lock with locking pin

Mini oval cylinder security
gate slam lock

Stainless Steel

Chrome plated

NIGHT LATCHES
These can be used as an additional layer of security along with your normal
normal mortice lock but can only be used on inward opening doors with
timber frames. A nightlatch is generally used as an additional layer of security on external doors. Can be used as a slam lock on exit and a deadlock
from the inside.

Sliding doors allow for seamless transition between indoor and outside areas. Sliding doors are also
an effective way to add additional light to your home. High security locks should be considered for
sliding doors to ensure you are always secure in your home.

UNION Sliding Door Lock L-24315-76

UNION Sliding Door Lock QH35X85MM

UNION Sliding Door Lock QH50X85MM

Yale Patio Door Lock YPDL/2K

4-Lever Clawbolt

Europrofile Cylinder 35mm
hook lock

Europrofile Cylinder 50mm
hook lock

Patio Door Lock

Stainless steel or brass
plated

Stainless steel or brass
plated

Stainless steel

Black, grey or white

The clawbolt lock adds
additional security due to
the bolt design. The lock
remains in the locked
position even when sliding
door is lifted.

To be used on aluminium
sliding doors. The hook lock
comes with an anti-lift pin
adding to the security of the
door.

To be used on aluminium
sliding doors. The hook lock
comes with an anti-lift pin
adding to the security of the
door.

The patio door lock provides
an additional locking
mechanism and should be
used with an existing or new
sliding door lock.

CYLINDERS
Cylinders are sold separately and can be bought in different sizes for different applications. Cylinders
can be supplied as either keyed to differ, keyed alike or as part of a master key system.
A patented cylinder carries a legal certification allowing only certified dealers to make duplications
of your keys. All patented cylinders are shipped with a unique ID Card which needs to be presented
when making key duplications.

UNION Nightlatch 1022G

Yale Nightlatch P-Y3-SN-SN-60SA

Nightlatch including
cylinder.

Y3 Nightlatch

Solid Brass

Satin Nickel

SMART DOOR LOCKS

A smart home starts with a smart door
Keyless Connected Smart Lock - YDC01Y3SN
Keyless Connected Digital Door Lock
Satin Nickel

Incorporating the same level of security as other nightlatches,
without the keys. Utilises the following entry methods:
• Keycard
• Fob
• Pin code etc

UNION Europrofile Double
Cylinder - 2x18

UNION Europrofile
Thumbturn Cylinder - 2x19

UNION Europrofile Privacy
Cylinder - 2x815/TNP

ASSA ABLOY Patented
Cylinders - CY110

Europrofile double Cylinder

Europrofile Thumbturn
Cylinder

Europrofile Privacy Cylinder

Europrofile Patented
Cylinder

Satin Chrome or Brass

Satin Chrome or Brass

Satin Chrome or Plated Brass

Satin Chrome

For use with any of the
cylinder locks

For use on interior doors

For use on bathroom doors

The CY110 is the perfect way
to ensure maximum security
for your home.

Door Accessories
ACCESSORIES

DOOR AND GATE CLOSERS

UNION hat and coat hook
with buffer - SS8025SS

UNION floor door stop 87001

UNION wall protection
door stop - 99022

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

UNION Door Closer - 7770

ASSA ABLOY Door Closer DC135

ASSA ABLOY Door Controls
- DC460DAHO

ASSA ABLOY Door Controls
- DC477DAHO

For use on doors that need
to prevent fires from spreading, such as between your
garage and house

PADLOCKS
Padlocks are generally used on outbuildings (such as sheds or wendy houses), garages, security doors
or gate motors. The below are all suited for these applications; and the best for your situation should
be used.
UNION magnetic door stop
- 87002

UNION magnetic door stop
- 87003

UNION ball bearing butt
hinge - EDY102-207

Satin Nickel

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel

UNION ball bearing butt
hinge (fire-rated) JH-BB-STD-2-SS

UNION door diewer 200
degrees - 99200

UNION flush bolt AL8208-150

Stainless Steel

Chrome or Brass

Anodised Silver
For use on double doors to
secure the second door at
all times.

80mm Shutter Padlock Y114/80/118/1

70mm Essential Discus
Padlock - YE130/70/165/1

70mm Black Cover Discus
Padlock - Y130/70/116/1

40mm Brass Black Cover
Closed Shackle Padlock Y121/50/132/1

Solid Brass

Chrome

Stainless steel body with
rubberised bumper.

Brass body with black
covered body.

Rubberized body allows
for additional corrosion
resistance. Ideal for use at
the coast

Suitable for coastal use.

SAFES

UNION Floor Pivot - 779
Aluminium
Used on doors where the
door pivots on the floor and
not on the frame itself.

Home Safe - YSB/250/EB1

Burglar Resistant Safe YSFT-25BR

Certified Professional Safe YSM/520/EG1

ASSA ABLOY is the global
leader in door opening solutions,
dedicated to satisfying
end-user needs for security,
safety and convenience

Head Office
ASSA ABLOY (SA) Pty Ltd
176 Progress Road, Technikon,
Roodepoort. Johannesburg,
1724
+27 11 761 5000
za.info@assaabloy.com
www.assaabloy.co.za

